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COMMUNITY 

AIDS
FORUM 

Learn the facts, and dispel 
the myths about AIDS. 

Local and national experts will address the issue and 
answer your questions. 

Hosted by 
The Cream City Business Association 

In cooperation with 
the Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP) 

Co-sponsored by community health, social service and 
gay-supportive organizations. 

Thursday, September 12, 1985 
7 to 10 pm (doors open at 6:00) 

Memorial Hall - War Memorial Center 
750 N. Lincoln Memorial Drive 
(Lakefront) $3 registration fee 

Reservations: Call 445-5552 
(Ad space donated by co-sponsor, Wisconsin Step) 

The last Summer fling . . . 

Gay Fest III 
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Cover Sto 
GayFest III, 1985 is the main high-

light of the Sept. 14.15 weekend. 
What started out three years ago in a 
parking lot behind a bar has grown to 
fill a 50 acre site, this year. And, for 
the first time the BEST Clinic is 
involved in the Production Company 
and will get a share of the proceeds-so 
all of us can profit by making GayFest 
'85 a success! 

Note: 
NOTE: Due to the deadline situation-
only pictures thru Aug. 28 appear in 
this Issue. Photos and results of the 
Gay World Series 9 will be in the next 
issue. 

DEADLINE 
For The Sept. 19th, 

*19 Issue Is 
Tuesday, 6 p.m. September 10 

Briefs  4 
Group Notes  7 
Labyris  8 
Arts  10 
Steppin' Out  13 
Calendar  16 
Juicy Bits  22 
Star Gay-zing  28 
Dance Steps  30 
Classies  38 
Graffitti  39 
The Guide  40 
The Gay Side Cartoon  46 
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Tuesday, Sept. 10th _ 
11pm 

TAN LINE CONTEST 
$100 CASH Winner 

Over $500 in Cash & Prizes 

EVERY WED. 
NITE 11 pm 

With Patti Kokes & Special Guest Stars 
'The HOTTEST Show In Town' 

Coming Tues. Sept. 24th 
'MR LA CAGE PAGEANT' 

$500 in CASH - Winner 
Over $1,500 in Cash & Prizes 

Open Mon.-Fri. 8pm, Sat., Sun. & Holidays — 2pm 
801 South 2nd St (2nd and National) Milwaukee 

383- 8330 
Milwaukee's HOTTT! Video/Dance Bar 
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'Ward To Find In Step? 
SUBSCRIBE 

0 $15/ 13 Issues (6 months) El $25/25 Issues (12 months) 
All subscriptions sent first class in sealed main wrappers. 

Payment must accompany order. 

Name  

Address  

City/State/ZIP  

Mail to: Wisconsin In Stec Magazine. 
624 North 27th Street Milwaukee, WI 53208 

I HOPE THIS 
A ONE NIGHT STAND MTh you,  

I MEAN... I-WILL WE 
you AGAIN, ‘00141- I 

NEWCLUB TWO NINETEEI 
PRESENTS 

Fri., Sept. 6th 

uniimmeryan Murphy . 
.as 

Pearl Bailey 
Impression-Live Comedy 

$2. Cover 

Fri., Sept. 13th 

E miomiklan Lozito 
Live Comedy 

$2. Cover 
M=3ML—d 3 ...._—_1111=1M 

Sun., Sept. 29th 
Live In Concert'. . . 

amela Stanley 
Singing her biggest hits 

$7. Door, $5. Advance 

CLUB 219 
219 S. 2ND ST. 
MILWAUKEE 271-3732 
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Briefs tu•M:•.,,ve, MVWSWM

Man Slain Because of 
`Touch' _ 

(Milwaukee Journal) — A 30-year-old 
Ohio man was charged Aug. 23rd in the fatal 
shooting Aug. 21st, of a California man who 
was visiting relatives in New Berlin. 

Robert Hayes, of Columbus, Ohio, was 
charged with first-degree murder in the 
shooting of Paul Thomas Kaponya, 44, of 
Tustin, Calif. 

A criminal complaint alleges that Hayes 
shot Kaponya once in the head after 
Kaponya 'touched him indecently.' The 
shooting occurred in the parking lot of Larry 
Michael's Pub & Grill, 3578 S. 108th St., 
Greenfield, according to the complaint. 

Hayes allegedly dumped the body along 
S. 68th St, just north of Ryan Rd., alongside 
the House of Correction grounds in Franklin, 
the complaint says. 

Hayes, a construction worker, came to the 
Milwaukee area for work last week. His boss, 
a general contractor, told authorities that he 
and Hayes had gone to the Greenfield pub 
for a sandwich and met Kaponya there. 

Before the shooting, Hayes allegedly told 
his boss that he was angered by Kaponya's 
homosexual overtures and was going to take 
him out into the parking lot 'and beat him up 
and take his money and kill him,' the com-
plaint says. 

Archdiocese in N.Y. Plans 
AIDS Shelter 

- New York, N.Y. (Mllw. Journal) — The 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New York 
says it will open a shelter for AIDS patients in 
a vacant convent in Manhattan. It is to be run 
by Mother Teresa's Missionary Sisters and 
other religious and lay groups. 

The shelter, whose site has not been 
selected, is to be operated in cooperation 
with the city. It is to be part of a 'compre-
hensive plan for study and care of AIDS 

patients' being organized by the archdiocese 
in conjunction with New York Med cal 
College, which the archdiocese runs. 

All 35 hospitals, both Catholic and non 
Catholic, affiliated with the college will parti-
cipate in the program, according to spokes• 
men for the archdiocese. As part of the 
effort, the archdiocese also plans to set up a 
specialty clinic for AIDS patients at St. 
Clare's Hospital in Manhattan, according to 
a statement from the archdiocesan press 
office. 

The statement said the decision to set up 
the program 'does not represent a change in 
the policy of the archdiocese: Archdiocesan 
officials said the Roman Catholic Church 
remained firmly opposed to homo-
sexuality. • 

GAY INMATE 
THREATENS SUIT OVER 
AIDS ISOLATION 

OKLAHOMA CITY(GNIC) — Corrections 
officials say two prison inmates have been 
isolated from other prisoners because they 
may have AIDS, but one convict says he will 
file a lawsuit over the action. 

William Powell, 29, a gay inmate at the 
Conner Correctional Center in Hominy, said 
he will file a lawsuit claiming discrimination. 

He said he is not allowed to go to worship 
or to the exercise area and he is prevented 
from going anywhere else without direct 
supervision. He said he is not a threat and 
demands equal protection under the law. 

Corrections spokesman Martin Ewing said 
Powell and a second unnamed inmate have 
been tested positive for AIDS antibodies but 
neither has yet exhibited symptoms of the 
disease. 

Officials say AIDS antibodies indicate a 
person has been exposed to acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome but does not 
necessarily mean he has contracted he 
disease. Continued on page 5 6 
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RACINE/KENOSHA • (414) 
JoiDees (MW, DI)   2139 Racine St. (Hwy 32), Racine, 634-9804 
Club 94 (Mw, DI)  9001 120th Ave., Kenosha, 6941597 
EROTIKA 
Adult Gift Shoppe  2410 - 52nd St., Kenosha, 652-4362 
ORGA NIIZATION 
Gay/Les iian Union, Racine 625 College Ave., 54303 

SUPERIOR/DULUTH 
The M; in Club (MW, D)   1813 N. Third St., (715) 392-1756 

StarLitet Motel (MW. 6/S) 

WALIKESHA • (414) 
ORGANIZATION 
Gay & Bi Support Network P 0  Box 632, 53187, 542-5735 
RETAIL. 
Holtz Variety/Magazine Rack    901 E. Moorland, 53286 

WALISAU • (715) 
Pendulura (MW)    100 Scott St. (lower), 845-5955 
EROTII(A 
Crown Bookstore    201 Scott St., 845-9917 

STATEWIDE 
Cream C ty Special Edition rortly G/L mag.) ..... P.O. Box 92222, Milwaukee, 53202, 414/374-5599 
Govern* -'s Council On Lesbian & Gay Issues P 0  Box 7863, Madison, 53707-7863 
InStep Ibl-weekly G/L magazine)   . 622 N. 27th St.. Milwaukee, 53208, 414/931-8335 
OUT! (monthly regional G/L newspaper) ... . . . P.O. Box 148, Madison, 53701, 608/256-7664 
Rural Outreach Project    P.O. Box 310, Madison. 53701 
Wisconsin Lesbian Gay Network (WLGNI   .P.O. Box 851, Stevens Point, 54481. 715/341-8064 

NORTH CENTRAL 1NISCONSIN•(715) 
Dignity/Northeast (Catholic Support Group)  DePere (414) 497-0666 
Flambeau Forest Resort (MW, lakeside cottages, resort)  Star Route, Winter, 54896, 332-5236 
Lambda House (Mw, yearround bed & breakfast inn) P 0  Box 20, Pence, 54553, 561-3120 
Monday Night Dance Clab (social group)   P.O. Box 1016, Stevens Point, 54481 
NortlalLnd College Gay /Lesbian Student Organization   Ashland. 54806 
Rhinelander Rap Group P 0  Bon 1396, Rhinelander, 54501, 369-2467 
U.W.5.?. (Gay People's Union)   Slap Box 30, Stevens Point, 54481. 346-3698 
ftycioirtyrit iN s . w 

I 
s . c   UW-Stout, 54751, 235-4589 

Wilderness Way (W, resort/campground for women)  P 0  Box 176. Wescott, 54890, 466-2635 

OUT OF STATE 
(Due to spsee limitations, our out of state listings Include only advertisers.) 
Nat'l Gay Task Force (NGTF) i( Gay Hatlinet   Gay Hotline / Referral. 1-800-221-7044 
Bijou Th,mtre (all-male adult films)  13-19 N. Wells St.. Chicago, 312/943-5397 
Sidetracks (M, V) 

610 Commonwealth Ave., Duluth,MN 55808, (218) 626-2796 

3349 N. Halsted, Chicago, 312/477-9189 
Redoubt (Mw, D, F)  440 N. Halstead, Chicago, 312/666-1969 
Touche (Mw, L/L) 2825 N. Lincoln, Chicago, 312/929-3269 
Gold Coast (M,L/Li  5025 N. Clark, Chicago, 312/878-5970 
Bulldog (toad/Crazy Marys (Mw.F)  2914-16 Broadway, Chicago 
Saugatuck Lodges (Gay Camping / Cottages) ..... . P.O. Box 279, Saugatuck, MI 49493, 618-857-4269 
Newnham Inn (Gay Inn)  131 Sriffith, Saugatuck, MI 49493, 616-857-4249 
DouglaS 1)orres Resort (Mw. Di, F)   B ue Star Highway, Douglas, MI 616/857-1401 
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  P.O. Box 597, 53201, 444-7177 
Integrity (Episcopalian support group)   871-7417 
Lutherans Concerned   2511 N. Farwell, Unit L, 53211, 963-9833 
MCC Joan of Arc (M.C.C. affiliated)   372-9745 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Alcoholics Anonymous (Request "Gay" Meetings)   272-3081 
Beer Town Badgers (L/L social motorcycle club) P 0  Box 166, 53201 
Mad( & White Men Together   P.O. Box 12292, 53212, 265-6633 
Business Association of Milwaukee (BAM)   147 N. Broadway, 53202 
Castaways M.C. (cycle club) P 0  Box 15152, 53215 
Cream City Association Foundation (CCAF)  P.O. Box 204, 53201-0204 
Cream City Business Association (CCBA)   P.O. Box 92614, 53202, 374-5599 
GAMMA (sports/social)   2511 N. Farwell, Unit L, 53211 
Gay Community at UWM  Student Union, Room E-364, 963-6555 
Gay Hodine (referral, events tape)  562-7010 
Gay Peoples Union     P.O. Box 208, 53201, 562-7010 
Gay Youth (regular peer group meetings)   P.O. Box 09441, 53209, 265-8500 
Girth & Mirth Chit (chubbies/chastrs)  2727 S. 68th St., 53219 
Milwaukee Aids Project (MAP) (AIDS Hotline, referral,- )1240 E. Brady, 53202, 273-AIDS 
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers   P.O. Box 07018, 53207, 871-2362 
Milwaukee Area Lambda League (gay P.A.0  )   3125 N. 25th St., 53206, 962-2998 
Parents & Friends of Gays  P.O. Box 449, 53201, 931-7727 

P'0  Box 92605, 53202 
Silver Star M.C. (cycle club)  266 E. Erie, 53202 

OSHKOSH • (414) 
UROTIKA 
Popular News  465 N. Main St., 335-9798 
Pure Pleasure II   1212 Oshkosh Ave. 
ORGANIZATION 
Womens Alternative 

Dignity (Catholic support group) 

Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL) 

(Lesbian Support Group) 231-5075 or 233-7707 

it A 
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OContinued from page 4 

Ewing said the two will remain in medical 
isolation to prevent their having sexual con-
tact with other inmates. He said it is the 
corrections department's policy to isolate 
inmates with AIDS. • 

Lesbian Still Denied 
Access To Lover 

Hibbing,MN. (GayLife) — Karen 
Thompson attempted to visit her lover in 
Leisure Hills nursing home in Hibbing, Minn. 
but was denied access. Thompson is 
charging that she has a legal right to visit her 
quadriplegic lover. 

On July 23. Sherburne County District 
Court Judge Bruce Douglas granted full 
guardianship of Sharon to her father, Donald 
Kowalski. Within days, her father moved her 
from a Duluth nursing home to Hibbing. He 
cut Karen off from visiting Sharon. 

However, the Minnesota Civil Liberties 
Union has entered on Sharon's behalf and is 
appealing the lower court's ruling According 
to state statutes, filing an appeal should 
automatically turn the decision back to the 
previous ruling -which granted Karen equal 
access with Donald and Della (the mother) 
Kowalski to to Sharon. 

But so far the Hibbing nursing home has 
denied Karen access. When she attempted 
on Aug. 8 to get in, staff members threatened 
to arrest her. 

According to MCLU volunteer attorney 
Amy Bronberg who is handling Kowalski's 
case. Karen should automatically have 
access to Sharon. A state statute reverts all 
appealed decisions to the previous rulings. 
Bronberg said within the next few days the 
Court of Appeals should make a ruling on 
whether the decision should revert back In 
addition, the Court of Appeals within the next 
few months will make a permanent decision 
on whether Karen Thompson should have 
access to Sharon Kowalski. 

Bronberg said the MCLU made the deci-
sion to represent Sharon in this case because 
wethinkshe has the capacity to understand 
and the right to see Karen.' 
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Judge Douglas based his ruling this time 
on the ongoing conflict he views as detri-
mental to Sharon. Therefore, he granted full 
guardianship to the parents. Karen is 
charging that the parents' 'unconditional 
love is not conducive to Sharon's develop-
ment - physically, mentally, or emo-
tionally. • 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
TO SCREEN POSSIBLE 
AIDS VICTIMS 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (GNIC) — Nationwide 
Insurance Cos. have started a special 
screening of some male applicants From 
NewYork, NewJersey, Califomiaand Florida 
in an effort to avoid financial losses from the 
spread of AIDS. 

'We deny insurance to people with life-
threatening ailments, and AIDS is definitely 
life-threatening,' Nationwide insurance spokes• 
man Lou Fabro said today. 

Nationwide cannot withhold coverage just 
because a person is homosexual, Fabro 
said. 

'You can't deny coverage because a per-
son belongs to a certain class of people, he 
said. 'We have alerted our underwriters, 
though, to take an extra look at unmarried 
male applicants — between the ages of 18 
and 50 — in four states where AIDS is most 
prevalent, particularly California. 

`If an applicant is homosexual, and from 
those four states, we will be extra careful 
about providing coverage,' he said. 

An outside agency, which runs back-
ground investigations that include inquiries 
of neighbors, can be used by underwriters 
needing to determine if a person has AIDS, 
Fabro said. 

The company also tries to determine if an 
applicant is living with another male or if he 
named a male as beneficiary. 

'Reports we have is that promiscuous 
homosexeals are most likely to get AIDS and 
die From it,' Fa bro said. 'Now, living with one 
male does not mean a man is promiscuous 

Continued on page 6 • 
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— and wouldn't necessarily disqualify him 
— but it would make us wary.' 

Company rules now state that a person 
who dies from AIDS within two years of 
buying a policy and who did not say he or 
she had AIDS on the application will be 
denied the benefits of the policy. 

*We would assert — just as we would with 
a person diagnosed as having tuberculosis 
and who didn't say so — misrepresentation 
and deny the claim, said Steve Rish, Nation-
wide vice president of individual life and 
health. 

If there had been no diagnosis of AIDS at 
the time of application, the claim would be 
paid, Rish said. • 

AIDS IN SOVIET UNION 
SOCHI, USSR. (GNIC) — AIDS is 'a 

problem' in the Soviet Union and the coun-
tr's doctors are searching for its cure, a 
prominent Soviet doctor said this week in 
the first such announcement concerning the 

deadly disease. 

'We have some cases of this disease and 
of course it is a problem. It is a difficult 
situation,' said Leonid S. Filarov, chief doctor 
at the Odzhinikidze Sanatorium in the Black 
Sea resort of Sochi. 

He said Soviet doctors were studying the 
causes and possible cures for acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome, but he gave 
no indication how widespread it is in his 
country. 

Filarov said some Soviet doctors believed 
that AIDS could be associated with mixed-
race marriages. • 

'Mixed marriages can create genetic muta-
tions and it is possible AIDS could also be a 
result of these marriages. We are looking at 
this possibility,' Filarov told journalists this 
week during a- visit to his sanatorium. 

He made no further comment on the 
disease. • 

Are You Being Held Back 
by Avoidance, Self Doubt or Fear? 

Live up to your most positive potential and gain self-
acceptance, confidence and accurate awareness. 

Qualified and Experienced professionals 
Offering Treatment. for: 

• anxiety • chemical overuse 

• depression • sexual issues 

• compulsive and destructive behaVior 

EastTown Therapy Services 
Suite 504 
759 N. Milwaukee St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-273-7173 

Milo G Durst, M.D 
- Robert A. Holzhauer, ACSW 

Gregory W Mulry, M SS W 
Michael G. Pazdan, A.C.S W ,CD C 
Christine Marlier, M.S.W. 
Douglas Seguin, Clinic Director 
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MILWAUKEE METRO • (414) 
1 Balla ame (Mw)  196 S. Second St., 273-7474 
2 Beer Garden (Wm, F)  3743 W. Vliet St., 344-5760 
3 Boot Camp (M, L/L)   209 E. National Ave., 643-6900 
4 C'est La Vie (Mw, D)  231 S. Second St., 291-9600 
5 Clay's (Mw, D) 1753 S. Kinnickinnic Ave., 672-3382 
4 Club 219 (Mw, D.1, L/L)  219 S. Second St., 271-3732 
3 DK's (Win, D)   135 E. National Ave.; 643-9758 

10 27th St. Danceterla (Mw, DJ) 618 N. 27th St., 931-9144 
10 Essiager's (MW, G/S)  826 N. 27th St., 342-1440 

6 Fannie's (Wm, D, F)   200 E. Washington Ave., 643-9633 
7 Finale (Mw, D)  808 E. Center St., 372-6664 
8 Grand Avenue Pub (MW, G/S, F)   716 W. Wisconsin Ave., 271-9525 
9 Hot Legs (WM, DI, V)  814 S. 2nd St., 645-8572 
9 La Cage Aux Folles (Mw, DJ, V)  801 S. Second St., 383-8.330 

11 M&81 Club (Mw, F)   124 N. Water St., 347-1962 
12 Mint Bar (hi, G/S) , 422 W. State St., 273-7660 

4 Phoenix (Mw, DJ)  235 S. Second St., 278-9727 
13 This Is It (M)  418 E. Wells St, 278-9192 
14 Tina's it-n. (Win, DJ) 1733 W. Hopkins 
11 Wrerk Room (M, L/L)   266 E. Erie St., 273-6900 

9 Your Place (Mw, D)  813 S. First St., 647-0130 
BATH 
8 Club Milwaukee (M)  704-A W. Wisconsin Ave. (rear), 276-0246 

RETAIL. 
15 c. C. Conrad (jewelers)    4014 N. Oakland, 964-9999 
17 Eclectic I (gifts/decor)   2616 N. Downer Ave., 963-0797 
16 Fair-tanks (antiques, vlitage clothing, jewelry)  823 N. 2nd St., Street Level 

Mich:est Women's Music (records)   207 E. Buffalo, 278-0066 
27th Street Smokeshop  636 N. 27th Street, 342-1588 

15 Old Masters Galleries (cards, art prints, posters)   2239 N. Prospect,.278-0898 
Progressive Prints (printers)  2909 N. Humboldt, 264-5345 

11 Thinking Of You (cards, "gay things," gift items)  147 N. Broadway, 273-5969 
Tobacco Road (smoking supplies, gifts, bead shop)    1701 N. Astor, 271-7473 

15 Vice, Visions (video tape rentals & sales)  , 2239 N Prospect Ave., 272-0805
17 Web:4er Books   2559 N. Downer Ave., 332-9560 
SiERVII:IS 

Art Services Associates (advertising agency)  1010 N. Broadway, 374-5599 
East Towne Therapy (coneseliag / treatment)  759 N. Milwaukee, #504, 273-7173 
Equitable Financial Services (financial planning)  322 E. Michigan, 276-2000 ext. 204 
Hurricane Productions (women's music) - 3536 W. Cherry, 53208 
Mandela Gay Hotline (Crisis Counseling)   P.O. Box 92128, 53202, 291-9463 
Mr. l'antastic (Moving & Delivery Service)   964-9955 
Phantasla Ad ink (Advertising Agency)   229 E. Wisconsin, 223-4004 
Ronald Roman (Home Improvements)   453-7278 
Legal Aid Society of Milwaukee Antidiscrimination Project   765-0600 
Metr ['tech (ERA real estate)  1010 N. Broadway, 226-4060 
QFI (Property Management & Development)  1010 N. Broadway, 226-4072 

RESTAURANTS 
11 Glass Menagerie (Lunches, Dinners, Cocktails)   124 N. Water St., 347-1962 
8 Grand Avenue Pub (Lunches, Dinners, Cocktails)  716 W. Wisconsin Ave., 271-9525 

Mother's Place (lunches, dinners. cocktails)   1127 Milwaukee Ave. (S. Milvv.) 
Mr. J's (Catering /Cheerlecake Emporium)   1521 W. State St., 933-9223 
Ski Glow (24 Hours)   1106 S. 1st St., 645-7873 

EROTINA 
JAR News 831 N. 27th St.. 344-9686 
Lib   601 N. Fifth St., 278-9401 
Popular News   225 N. Water St., 278-9356 

19 Parkway Theatre (all-male films first Mondays)  3417 W. Lisbon Ave., 342-2446 
MEDICAL 
20 Brad v. East STD Clinic (BEST) (V.D. center, health screenings)  1240 E. Brady St., 272-2144 

Bre al & Roses Womens Clinic  238 W. Wisconsin Ave., 278-0260 
Medical Professionals for Alternative Lifestyle   P.O. Box 239, 53201, 277-7671 
Milw aukee AHIS Project  273-AIDS 
Ratio s& Coalition STD Clinics & Services  P.O. Box 239, 53201, 277-7671 
Dr. James Michels (D.D.S.) (Dentistry)   13435 Watertown Plank Road, Elan Grove, 786-5766 

RILIDI 01:11$ - 
Christian Gay OK (non-demoninational support group)   289-0601 
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AREA MAP 
MATCH NUMBERS ON MAP WITH NUMBERS IN "THE GUIDE" SECT1OAX 

MILWAUKEE 

Perlwaukee Art Museum 
(E. Mason St. at the Lakefront) 

Performing Arts Center (PAC) 
(N. Water, between E. Kilbourn Ave. 
&State St.) 

Pabst Theatre 
(E. Wells St. and N. Water) 

Grand Avenue Mall 
(W. Wisconsin Ave. between N. 
Plankinton Ave. and N. 4th St.) 

MECCA/Auditorium/Arena 
(W. Kilbourn Ave. between N. 4th and 6th ) 

Milwaukee Public Museum 
(W. Wells and N. 7th Sts.) 

Mitchell Park COnservatory (the Domes) 
(600 block south on S. 27th St.) 

Riverside Theatre 
Wisconsin At The River 
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Grou lotes .   ..... 
GayFest III September 14 
& 15th — Milwaukee 

The third annual 'Gay Fest' will be held 
Sept 14th and 15th in Milwaukee, from noon 
to midnight both days. This /ears location is 
at 7100 South 27th Street, witch right now is 
nothing but a vacant field, but come that 
weekend, will be transformed into a 'tent city' 
of festivities. Participants are expected from 
Milwaukee, and all over the rest of Wisconsin, 
along with Minneapolis and Chicago. 

The 50 acre site will offer Food tents, a 
Disco tent, Shows, Games, Hayrides, Beer, 
Contests (including a Mr. GayFest Contest, 
whose winner will be s sored in the Mr. 

ponGay Wisconsin Pageant). For the first time, a 
free shuttle bus service will operate between 
the Gay Fest site and Grand Avenue Pub and 
La Cage, with departures every hour on the 
hour from Noon to Midnight for both days. 

The Brady East STD Clinic has been 
entered as a partner in the production 
company putting on Gay Fest 85, and 
proceeds, after expenses will be donated to 
the Clinic and to AIDS programs. 

Directions to the site if you are driving are 
simple - Exit Rawson Avenue (west) of off 
194, just south of Milwaukee in the city of 
Franklin. Travel west on Rawson avenue to 
27th Street, and just look for the tents • you 
won't be able to miss them (we're NOT 
talking pup tents here folks . . we're talking 
TENTS!) 

A wide variety of Food and Beer will be 
available for your consumption, as well as 
plenty of games to play inbetween all the 
special contests, and the constant throb of 
dance music over a puportedly fantastic 
sound system. 

For more information on what promises 
to be a very fitting way to lay-to-rest a very 
exciting summer, contact the GayFest '85 
Committee at 716 W. Wisconsin Avenue, 
Milwaukee, W1 53233. Be sure to study the 
ads on pages 24, 25, 26, and 27 for more 
detailed information. • 

Gay & Lesbian 
Community at UWM 
Sponsors Pot Luck 

The Gay and Lesbian Community at UWM 
is planning to start the school year off right 
with a Back-To-School Potluck and Party. 
This function is open to the entire gay and 
lesbian community, as well as friends and 
supporters. 

Potlucks have long been a tradition with 
GLC so we ask that those attending bring a 
dish to pass. We are also asking people to 
BYOB as we are students expecting a large 
turn out. We feel that this will be a great 
opportunity for members of the various local 
organizations to get together. 

The event will be held Saturday, Sept. 
14th. 8p.m. in Milwaukee. For location and 
more information call 963-6555 or 277-
8153. We look forward to seeing yoU 
September 14th! • 

Uniteci Way 
Carl Be

Unite 
Gay! 

Are You 
Concerned About Our Interests? 

FEEL FREE TO DESIGNATETHE CREAM 
CITY ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION 

WHEN YOU GIVE 
THE UNITED WAY 

Ask for a special Donor Option Card. 

We support M ilwaukee AIDS Project, hot lines, 
education, medical and other charitable GAY 

and LESBIAN concerns. 

COIF 
Cream City Association Foundation 

P.O. Box 204 Milwaukee, WI 53201-0204 
(444) 276-2204 
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From Tbre ITatlyri  
OVERDUE THANKS 

I read about the Eighties, the passing of 
the 'Me' generation into the 'We' generation. 
I can't help but feel that the transition was 
never fully made, for as far as I can see, 
everyone still seems to be out for themselves 
the majority of the time. And I suppose 
there's nothing wrong with that, as long as 
no one else gets hurt in the process. 

However, it seems that we have overlooked 
a certain group of people who, even during 
the height of the 'Me' generation, were hard 
at work looking out for the rights of other 
people at great risk to their own health, 
safety. and aeneral well-being. Although 
these people are not martyrs, as they definitely 
had something to gain for themselves 
through their struggles, they definitely also 
paid a great price for the strides they made, 
and I believe it's time we thanked them, 
because we are the recipients of the fruits 
(no pun intended) of their efforts. 

dignity 
inilwaukee 

Serving Milwaukee Gay 
and Lesbian Catholics 

and Friends for 
Over 10 Years. 

Sunday Mass 
& Friendship-6:00 PM 

Tower Entrance 
76th & Wright 

For Coming Events 
& Information Please 

Call 444-7177 

by Sis 

The people I am talking about aren't 
necessarily old or dead or in prison. although 
some of them might certainly be in one of 
those categories. These people are, for tie 
most part, still quite alive and breathing, and 
quite possibly, sitting next to you havinc a 
beer as you read this. Who are they? 

They are the men and women who came 
before us, came out before us, asked to be 
recognized as whole people, demanded to 
be recognized as legitimate human beings 
and not sexual perverts. They are the veterans 
of wars that are still being fought for the right 
to live. work, play and love as we choose. 

They are 'the old dykes' who were around 
when it was de rigeur to play butch/femme 
roles as lesbians. Because they rallied against 
this institution, we now have the freedom to 
be acceptable and comfortable being ultra-
feminine, ultra-masculine, or anything in 
between as long as we are happy. 

They are the 'old drag queens' who had 
more balls than any of their sneering straight 
male counterparts when they chose to buck 
to system and flaunt their fancies no matter 
what the consequences. 

Because of these people, we as gay men 
and women in the 1980 s have the right (at 
least in Wisconsin) to live where we choose, 
work where we choose, and love whom we 
choose without fear of legal reprimand. 
Because they fought on the streets, in their 
homes and in the courts, more and more 
decisions are being made in favor of the 
lesbian mother and gay father in child 
custody cases, in favor of bar owners and 
patrons who suffer harassment, in favor of . 
gay couples who demand just treatment in 
estate cases. 

Because they let their sense of justice 
override their fears of personal loss or ern-
carassment, we now can join some of the 
previously exclusive straight institutions like 
the Y, AAA, and some insurance and heakh 
plans as families with all the benefits that 
entails. 

Gays are now covered in the media as 

Continued on page 9* 
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MADISON • (608) 
Back East ("ViM„ DJ)  508 E. Wilson St. (rear), 256-7104 
Rod's ::(1, L/L)   636 W. Washington (rear), 255-0600 
The New Elar (MW, DJ, V)   636 W. Washington (upstairs), 256-8765 
RESTAURANTS 
Cafe Paints   636 W. Washington 
MEDICAL'. 
Blue llus STD Clinic   1552 University Ave., 263-7330 (M,W,Th I 
RELIGIOUS 
Integrity/Dignity   723 State, 257-3345 
SERVICES 
Fallen Woman (music promoters)   401 Elmside, 53704, 249-7872 
Gay & Lesbian information Recording   263-3100, ask for tape #3333 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Gay AlcoboLcs Anonymous  1021 University Ave., 257-7575 
Gay Center (referral)   1127 University, Room B104. 53715, 257-7575 
Madison Gay Mens Chorale   2005 Pike Dr., #5. 53713. 274-3884 
Madison Gay Theatre Project   P.O. Box 726, 53701, 251-6489 
Mew Center (referral center]   953 Jenlfer St., 256-8204 
National lesbian Feminist Organization (rights group)   257-7375 
Parents & Friends Of Gays & lesbians  868-3291 or 256-3733 
10% Society (student organization) . . . Box 614, Memorial Union. 500 Langdon St.. 53706, 257-7575 
United (education/social services)  1127 University, Rm. B103, 53715, 255-8582 
United Political Action Committee (P_A-C  )  255-2732 
EROTIK A 
Mall Books  231 State St., 251-9761 

LAKIEGENEVA • (4141 
Christophers (Gay 90's Pub)   421 Baker Street, 248-9711 
Georgian 4:itiest House (Summer Guest Inn)   421 Baker Street, 248-9711 

WHO PAYS WHEN 
YOU 

ARE DOWN BUT NOT OUT? 
CALL RALPH F. NAVARIRO FOR ALL DISABILITY AND 

FINANCIAL PLANNING NEEDS 
276-2000 -MEMBER: CC BA/NABC/NALLJ 445-5552 

Who do you talk to when 
you are  not  heterosexual? 

HOTLINE 291-9463 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 6:00 pm - Midnight 

MANDALA COUNSELING SERVICE, INC. 
P.O. Box 92128 Milwaukee, WI 53202 
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The Guide 

1101 West (MW, DJ) 
ORGANIZATION 
Acceptance (cc•unsellittf referral)   731-4692 
Parents & Friends of Gays   731-4692 

BARABOO • 
BAGAL (Baraboo Area Gays and Lesbians) P 0  Box 31, 53193 

E•U CLAIRE o (715) 
Eau Claire Gay / Lesbian Organization UW-EC, Union Box G.L.O. 54701 

FOND DU LAC • (414) 
Myrna's Place  2 North Main, 923-3733 
ORGANIZATION 
Parents & Friends of Gays   921-7191 

  Gay/Straight 
Levi/Leather 

-1,mmwomsr.erxmaaa::::::::::a:m:5]].m]fs:uz v
—CODE CHART — G/S 

MW  1/2 Men, 1/2 Women1 L/L  
M  Prefer Men Only D  Dancing 
Mw  Mostly Men, Women WeICOme' DJ  Disk Jocky; Dancing 
W Prefer Women Only V  Video 
Wm Mostly Women, Men Welcome F  food Service. 
APPLETON • (414) 

 1101 W. Wisconsin Ave., 733-9839 

GREEN BAY • (414) 
Whoa (Mw, DI, L/L, V)  720 Bodart Way (rear), 435-5476 
Loft (W, D)  2328 University Ave., 468-9968 
Brandy's (M, L/L)  409 S. Washington, 432-3917 
Nepalese OKW.DI)  515 S. Broadway, 432-9646 
KROTIKA 
Books & Things  753 Lonibardl, 499-5797 
Paradise  1122 Alain St., 432-9498 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Argonauts Of Wisconsin (L/L social club) P 0  Box 1285, 54305 
Concern 
Dignity (cathoic group)   P.O. Box 2283, 54306, 497-0666 
Parents & Friends of Gays  102 S Ashland NI., 54305 
Women's Serviee Center   433-6667 

JANESVILLE • (608) 
SROTIKA 
Plain Brown Wrapper  

LA CROSSE • (608) 
Tatoo's (Wm, D)  

P 0  Box 1087, 54305 

7-9 N. Jackson, 754-9801 

1552 Rose St., 784-5833 
ORGANIZATION 
Gav Men's Group (activities, support group)  LAGA, P.O. _Box 2561, 54602, 782-0963 
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'Continued from page 8 
more than a lurid curiosity. We are seen at 
the polls as a force to be reckoned with. 
Churches are taking a second look at their 
stance on the way we are treated. Even Jerry 
Falwell knows now that we are not going to 
go away, no matter how hard he prays. 

How can we express our appreciation of 
all that we have gained? I can think of two 
main ways. First, we could look around 
ourselves, and see those older, more 
experienced people as the people they are, 
instead of the age that shows in their faces 
and bodies. We can bother to find out who 
they are and what they're about instead of 
blowing them off as 'just another old. tired 
bar person.' We can talk to them, and thank 
them personally. 

The othe r thing we can do is to remember 
that we will be the old guard in the not-too-
distant future for the kids just now coming to 
grips with their homosexuality. What are we 
doing about it? I'd like to think that, with our 
help, those kids will be able to hold any job in 
any state without retreating to that dreary old 
closet. I'd like to see them be able to get 
legally married, with the insurance and tax 
and estate benefits that married straight 
couples get. I'd like those things for myself, 
also. 

Viewing things realistically, I know that's 
pushing it to expect it now. Attitudes are too 
conservative. But if we fight for it now, maybe 
someday the New Wave generation of 
will want to thank us for making it easier or 
them. Face it, we're not reproducing . . 
they are the ones who will carry on our 
legacy of rebellion for justice. • 

GAMMA's 7th Annual 
Corn Roast and 
Watermelon Suck 

Sunday, September 8.1985 
12noon to 6pm 
Lake Park Picnic Area 4 

Corn and Brats 
Beer and Lemonade 
Fun and Games 

Admission still only $5.00 
Payable at the Park 
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Evita' 
'Evita,' the hit Broadway musical based 

on the life of Eva Peron, is the last musical 
offering of the season at the Melody Top. 
The opera is based on her rise from illegiti-
mate birth to First Lady of Argentina at the 
age of 27, and closes with her death to 
cancer at only 33. 

The lead role is su • wz bly, acted and sung 
by the talented Christine aersole. She has 
been featured as the opera singer in the film, 
Amadeus,' as well as having starred as 
Guenevere in 'Camelot' on Broadway oppo-
site the late Richard Burton. She also per-
formed the national tour with Richard Harris. 
She was also seen on Broadway in th e revival 
of 'Oklahoma' and last season co-starred at 
the Top as Eliza Dolittle in My Fair Lady' 

The depth and breadth of her experience 
have paid off for her. Miss Ebersole is a 
consummate artist of the stage. She sings 
well, acts well, and has most certainly honed 
her craft as a performer. She has star quality 
and commands the stage not merely ap-
pears. Guy Little could not have cast the role 
more perfectly. Her diction with a very diffi-
cult score is impeccable. It clearly is in evi-
dence when she places the audience in the 
palm of her hand as she sings, Don't Cry 
For Me Argentina' 

Robert Frisch was again a fine cast He 
recreates here the role of Peron which he 

= on Broadway. He balanced well Miss 
ole's Evita and gave the character the 

proper relationship and balance to her. 

Laced throughout the show as Evita's 
mentor, is Che—the Latin American revolu-
tionary hero. He was grossly overplayed by 
Paul Harman. As perfect as was Miss Eber-

sole's acting and stage presence, Harman's 
was not He mugged and camped his way 
through the show with such obvious poor 
acting choices that his performance kept 
dwindling in comparison to the quality of the 
others. The Top has been criticized greatly 
for problems but that was not his problem. I 
couldn't understand 95% of what he was 
saying. Its not that I coudn't hear him, he just 
couldn't or wouldn't let himself be under-
stood. Perhaps if he watched the shay/ s star, 
and took some tailoring in his own presenta-
tion, he might work his role more as that of 
an en smNe player. 

The staging was effective especiallthe 
use of the freeze; the closing of Act 1, and 
the Evita 'Montage: The lack of the newsreel 
footage and the media inclusion was evident 
and would have added a missing dimension. 

'The Art of the Possible' • ing with the 
rocking chairs is always fun  worked well 
in this production also. 

The minor casting of Jeffrey Clonts and 
Loretta Janca were not on a par with the 
leads. She adequately sang leer singular 
song but it was not polished in presentation. 
Clonts was cast as a second rate singer and 
delivered but his acting needed further work. 

The tempos set by musical director Dale 
Rieling were good. He got a full sound from 
the ensemble. i must commend the Top for 
its sung presentation this season. its the best 
that I've heard out there in ten years! 

Choreography of 'Peron's Latest Flame' 
with the society persons and the military 
worked throughout quite well. The morely 
lively numbers need to further jell with the 
tempos but serve the piece. 

The inclusion of tango music helped set 
the mood at the theatre. Iris Liebermanplays 
the Evita role at the matinees. 'Euita runs 
through September 15 followed by the first 
non?musical production offered at the Top, 
Arnadeus'starring Bill Hayes, Doug, of TV's 
'Days of Our Lives from Sept 17-22. e 
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Miscellaneous 
Young man mid 20's to leave for Ft Lauder-
dale, immediately. We will oe living in my 30 
ft. New mobile home. Must have references, 
be responsible, self supporting, to share ex-
penses with myself and my companion. No 
femmes please. Contact Tom at 533 W. 
Leon Terrace, Milwaukee, WI. 53216. 

Peo•le 
Pen-Pals Wanted 26 year old GWM inmate from 
minimum security camp would like to c 
with those who would be interested (prefoenrelser). 
If you are sincere, sensitive and lonely write Jeff 
Siewert, Box 351 MSB; Waupun, WI. 53963. 
Pen-Pas Wanted — 41 year old GWM look-
ing for Someone to correspond with. Be-
tween the ages of 18-26. I am sincere, sensi-
tive and a caring person. Presently in 
minimum security camp. Write: Rodney 
Gross; Box 351 MSB; Watapun, Wt 53963. 
HI. I'm Mark Anyone out there interested in 
meeting a guy 5 feet, one, 168 lbs, 32, non-
smoker, shy. I'm looking for a few good 
friencIshi,s. I enjoy shoPPin0J._eatin2 out,collecting, books and music. 778.2071. 

(Jrciffti 
Chuck 6 Scott: 
Thanks munch*. 

The tails were great! 

Ron, M & Buff 
Corine: Happy Birthday. 

Bleu 
KA: Make my ass not throw bose. 

Connie Coco 

Key 
Boogins: LOVE YA!!! 

Swiss Miss 
Andy & Rick (Faint Boy): -Next time well 
require a 'daily deposit when you take 
Jackie out of town. 

' The Editor 
Bob H. (219): Happy 'Friday the 13th' 
Birthday, De careful and stay at home. 

T.S.G. 
Lynn — Kathy: Best wishes for a wonderful-
life together. 

T.S. 
Vanecs7: Is it true 'poppers' cause memory 
lapse. GAS. 

Bobby (Phoenix): Get a life & 
Kevin from the new bar (Mil.) 

KA: Cream of passion. 

Massage 
I have the right touch to loosen those tight 
muscles. For $25.00 you'll receive a vejy 
satisfying hour long massage. Just call Rich 
on Milwaukee's Southside at 383-8568 (9am 
to 9pm). 
Tension and Stress in your life? Treat your 
tired muscles to a body massage by an East-
side Milwaukee Masseur. $25.00. For ap-
pointment call Mark at (414) 291-0856. 18-
45 years old only. 

Models/Escorts 
Male model 6 feet, 1 inch, 146 lbs. Blonde hair, 
blue eyes, out going calls only. Older men p, re-
feted; $40 / hour. Call Julius at (414) 464-1097. 

AD-VER 
TISEI 

"MggarAMEMMISM 
Isn't life groovy?: The 60's survive with the 
groovy girls! Niki !lite 
Chris and Lori: It's about time you ladies 
finally got your life together. 

Mary 
Chris: Keep on serving cocktails, you're 
looking good. Mary 
Series 9 Comm: The opening ceremonies 
certainly had a lot of flash! Congrats on a 
great job. 

InStep 
Connie Coco: Stir it up. 

Patina 
Chef: Just what is my job description if its 
not doing the help. 

Exec Chef 
Big Dog: Who really Loves you? Say it. 

My Daddy 
Jackie 'Oh': Next time, don't take the long 
way home. , 

Andy 
Chris (Finale): Don't judge me tl you really 
get to know me. I'm a very capable person in 
many respects. 

Excited and Exciting 
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CI 
' For Sale 

Whirlpool Refrigerator 9 years old. Perfect 
condition and very clean. 22 cubic feet. 

." 'NiMt akVa Asking $330. Call Martin at 4444080 be-
tween 9 am and 5 pm. Housing 

Country Living Close to Expressway 1 bedroom 
apartment in farm house, separate utilities, park-
ing, stained oak trim throughout, carpeted living 
room and dining room, hardwood in bedroom. 
country kitchen, ilacPment, and storage. $350.00. 
421-0488,ask for Bill Reichardt (Oak Creek). 
For rent 2 bedroom upper, Dining Room 
with built-in buffet, gay landlords seek gay 
tenants, near 27th and Vliet, $235.00 plus 
utilities. 933-6166. 
Want to Rent 2 bedroom Apt. or Flat (2). 
Two GWM Non-smokers, can do yard work. 
Call Ken or Dennis at 4764984. 
For Rent Upper 2 bedroom flat. 1613 Fact 
Beltview, parking, 1 year lease, separate utili-
ties. $39 ;10104  plus security, Oct. 1st. Call 

at  803. 
For ent To responsible adults. 2373 Booth 
St Spacious 3 bedroom upper. On bus 
lines. Available Oct 1st $350.00, plus secur-
ity deposit, utilities separate. Call weekdays 
after 4pm. at 264-9088. 

Roomies 
GWM. early 30's, Prof. seeks same or similar. 
Furnished except for your room. Rent $202.50 
plus half electric plus phone. Beat included. 3 
blocks from the lake on bus route, South Side. 
Available Oct 1, possibly earlier. After 730 prn. 
769-0418. (Milwaukee) 

Employment 

HOUSEBOY WANTED Young man (1823) to 
take care of upper east side home. Outside duties 
involve snow shoveling, mowing, raking. Extra 
good opportunity for someone needing living ar-
rangements dose to UWM. If interested, write to 
Greg, Box 09150, Milwaukee, WI 53209. 

I'm looking For full-time work, roq?terienos.,1,  truck 
driver, Fork lift Operator or Light Factory. Call 
Dennis at 476-4984. 
GAYFEST '85. Last Chancel Looking for bar-
tenders, cooks, parking attendants, game vendors, 
security and dean-up help. Fill out applications on 
Sunday September 8th between the hours of 2 prn 
and 6pm at the Grand Avenue Pub, 716 West 
Wisconsin Avenue. No Phone Calls. 
WORK NEEDED! Interior Painting, reliable, hon-
est, resonable, and references. Free estimates. 
Call Bob or Neal at 9310100, Leave message on 
machine. 

Services 

Y / LESBIAN / IV / TS SERVICE 

DATING SERVICE: $40 / year - screened 
motching for relationships. 

NEWSLETTER- $2 / copy, $15 / Yr. (included 
in doting service). 

Also: Meetings, Counseling, Businesses 
to help Crossdressers. 

Send long S.SAE. for Quids reply, 
note preferences, interests. 

THE NETWORK, PO (lox 632, Waukesha, 

DONN'S MAGIC MIRROR Hair Styling and Beau-
ty Salon, 2658 S. KK; 483-8400. Scalp treatment, 
highlighting, manicures, body waxing. permanent 
waves, pedicures, designer cuts (long hair special-
ty), ear piercing, long & short cuts, crazy color, 
make-up. Men's Private Styling Room. 

CREATIVE DESIGN, logos, ads, billboards, 
murals, personal greeting cards, portraits, T-Shirt 

, Technical illustration. Rena Originals 384-
138 . (Milwaukee) 

Subscribe to a journal 01 news andopiniorc.-
announcements,. features, cultural reviews. 
original poetry & graphic work of the 
lesbian / gay community, $17.50 

"Olin" is mailed in a sealed envelope., 
Our mailing list is never sold, borrowed, 
or used for any purpose other than math 

OUT! 
"OUT!" P.O. Box 148, Madison, 

WI. 53701 
608 256-7664 

Bulletin Board 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS interested in serving on 
Milwaukee's Brady East STD (BEST) Clinic Board 
of Directors (or in other capacities) are needed! 
Submit letter of interest with a resume / CV (if 
available) as soon as possible to; BEST Search, 
PO Box 239, Milwaukee, W1 53201. All inquiries 
immediately acknowledged 

Come See 

Meet ROD'S 
New Staffers 

Sept. 15th 
Join Us After the 

Tina Turner Concert 
for the 

HUMBER 
190,1\vrtlE 
PANTY 
. . . will she come?' 

onEw BAR
AM61,0•1-1•°"--madison 

636 \N \NI\SHI\GTON 
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Mr Michael Lee and Mr Peter Rooney made the rounds in Wisconsin, with stops in 
Milwaukee at Club 219, Appletons 1101 West, and Madison New Bar. The duo did their live 
comedy/impressions routines to very apprecia tive audiences. 

es 

*et 
/Oa 

Call TIM for estimate! 

964-9955 
 M.,. & DElivER1 SEITCE 

g -- CLAISEIED AD ORDCA7074-M---1-r-- i $6.00 for 30 words or less. 
11 Each additional word is 20(t. 

MAIL TO: INSTEP PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY AD. 

I 624 North 27th Street 
II Milwaukee, WI 53208 
I 
I, NO PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED. 
! PLI!ASE PLACE MY CLASSIFIED AD UNDER THE 
i FOLLOWING SECTION: 
"ROOMMATES 
!1-10US NG 

INSTRUCTION MISCELLANEOUS 
BULLETIN BOARD MODELS/ESCORTS* 

!EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE MASSAGE' 
I SERVICES MOVING/STORAGE PEOPLE* 
I FOR SALE LEGAL COUNSELING 
l*These sections require your signature stating you are 18 
! years of age or older.X
: All classified ads must be verified. Please fill in your 

1name and daytime phone number: 
.1.0 .1= ....1 ti... 
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RVAP Director Karla Miller said it is very 
likely additional men have been raped and 
have been afraid or too embarrassed to 
contact her office. 

'A lot of people think this could never 
happen,' Miller said. 'They say, 'Yeah, maybe 
it happens in prison, but that's only because 
there are no women there.' 

She said one of the victims 'was a really 
big guy — well over 6 feet and weighing 
more than 200 pounds.' 

While police search for the victims, gays 
say they are walking the streets in fear. 

'The fear is much greater than it was a 
month ago,' said Joel Gray of the University 
of Iowa's Gay Peoples Union. 'I think about 
all the places I used to walk to, I would never 
go there now. It scares people that there is a 
need for this kind of protection.' 

The four Iowa City incidents, dating back 
to May 5,1984, are tied together by matching 
descriptions of two assailants and are consis• 

1101 W. WISCONSIN 
APPLETON 

• 414) 733-9839 

Sun. Sept_ 22 

Ginger Spice 
Holly Brown & 
Diana McKay 

Come to our new 
Mexican Mondays, 5pm-on 

Free Tacos & special prices on all 
Tequilla drinks. 
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tent with anti-gay and anti-black behavior 
during the attacks. 

Widmer said he has been able to construct 
some profiles of the assailants because they 
spent four to five hours with the victims, and 
he believes the assailants consider them-
selves to be heterosexuals. 

'I think the person I am looking for has a 
prison-type background and sees himself as 
a straight person who is doing it to punish. 
He may enjoy the act himself but consciously 
would never admit that,' Widmer said. • 

AIDS PATIENTS 
GET POOR CARE 

NEW YORK(GNIC) — AIDS sufferers are 
being treated poorly by nurses and other 
hospital workers afraid of catching the dis-
ease, a New York state health official said 
Sunday. 

'Patients are not getting their food as they 
should, they are not being treated with 
kindness, and their rooms haven't been 
adequately cleaned,' said Peter Slocum. a 
spokesman for the state Health Department. 

'We have had a notable number of com-
plaints of inadequate treatment over the last 
several months, Slocum said. 

He said victims of acquired immune defi-
ciency syndrome were being treated badly 
because nurses and hospital workers are 
afraid of catching the disease 

' It leads to people getting isolated unfairly,' 
Slocum said. 

But he said the fears were unfounded. 

'There have been no cases of AIDS being 
transmitted to health care workers from 
working with AIDS patients,' Slocum said. 

A training program designed by the Greater 
New. York Hospital Association has been set 
up to try to improve care of AIDS patients, 
Slocum said. 

Slocum said the training course was cre-
ated as part of an ongoing effort to better the 
treatment of victims of the deadly disease. 
Hospital workers, ranging from nurses to 
food service workers, will be enrolled in the 
program, Slocum said. 
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Stew in '  OUt 

realize you're all probably looking for the 
results & photos of the Gay World Series, 
but you won't find them until next issue. 
Because of deadlines associated with type-
setting. photo development & typesetting 
the captions. nothing happening after Aug. 
28 will appear until the Sept 19th issue. 
About all we could squeeze in are photos 
from Series 9 reception night & the opening 
ceremonies. Sony, but that's what we have 
to put up with when we don't own a $175,000 
phototypesetting machine & have to 'farm 
out' our typesetting (anybody want to buy us 
one?). Typesetters Note: the operator here 
on the 'farm' won't buy you one either, would 
you like to buy me one? 

..• 
The Ballgames' Lasagna Dinner/Show 

Series 9 Benefit raised nearly $600 for the 
committee. Word is, the all-male show was 
an 'arousing' success, and they packed the 
house. 

The Miss La Cage contest actually did 
start at 930 pm sharp with a line-up of 10 

Ron Gelman 
. -,. 'kW:MR 

contestants. Miss Gay Continental Wisconsin 
Patti Cakes emceed the event, & Rene, from 
Grand Rapids, Michigan was the special 
entertainer. Chicago's Candi Stratton won, 
Nicole Sanders was 1st runner up & Baby 
Jane Hudson was 2nd runner up. Since 
Candi isn't a Wisconsin resident, Nicole will 
'fill in her high heels' as La Cages' rep in the 
Mr. & Miss Gay Wisconsin Pagent. 

Fannie's 2 year anniversary part brought a 
celebrating crowd to the attractive, near 
south side womens bar. Sharon, the owner, 
had always had a rule that her bartenders 
couldn't enter bar sponsored raffles. How-
ever, she relented, under press' ire, for that 

Continued on page 14 

fulfill your summerfantasy at 
one of the nation's finest resorts 

" 1 

ilr_ Am-
11Pre."; P.O. Box 365 

---- Douglas. Michigan 49406 

•52 Rooms 
*Pool/Bar 
'Patio / Bar 

Sept. 13-14-15 

NIMBUS 
Levi / Leather Run 

Sat. Sept. 14 

Mr. Michael Lee & 
Mr. Peter Rooney 

-coming-
Sat. Sept. 21 

Western Michigan Gay Games 
Oct. 4-5-6 

WOMENS WEEKEND 

•Sir Douglas Restaurant 
•All New Disco 
*Cabaret Bar 
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weekend raffle, never thinking one might 
actually win a prize. It turns out one did win-
one of the 3 big prizes-framed prints. Sharon 
was a bit embarrassed, so she's reinstituted 
the rule as of that night. Congrats to Sharon, 
Ilona & Staff on 2 great years. 

M.C. Productions show 'Encores at Your 
Place was cancelled due to rain & isn't being 
rescheduled for the imediate future because 
of a crowded Sept_ calende- at the bar as 
they prepare to celebrate the r 20th anniver-
sary Sept. 7-8. 

Mark, the manager of Club Milwaukee was 
supposed to show up at the Club one night 
for an unexpected suprise birthday party. 
Well, the people & the cake showed up, but 
the clock kept ticking away - and no Mark. 
Turns out he bought himself a motorcycle 
that day as a birthday present He was out on 
the road getting used to it and ended up in 
an accidenL His leg is broken in 3 places. 

The opening ceremonies for the World 
Series Tourneys fan turn out was a little 
disappointing (about 400 people), but they 
were sill fantastic. Once all the teams had 
paraded onto the field and did a few spon-
taneous 'waves,' the Milwaukee Mixed 
Chorus sang the Canadian & U.S. National 
Anthems (accompanied on a Grand Piano). 
During each anthem we were all surprised to 
see the Canadian & U.S. flags light up in 
fireworks. At the end of the songs. two 
parachutists dropped from above to the 
accompaniment of fireworks shooting up to 
the sky. Why parachutists? To deliver the 
official tournament balls, one each for the 
men & womens tourneys. All this under long 
arches of helium balloons in Red, White _& 

1985 • /atop 

Blue. Nice Job Series 9 Committee! 

In San Francisco (according to a player 
from there) the newest gay 'signal' is one 
that shows that you practice 'safe sex.' The 
Code? If you're Top you wear a rubber (in 
it's packet), tucked into your rolled left sleeve 
of you- shirt. If you're bottom, you wear the 
condom in your right rolled sleeve. Leave the 
tip of the packet peeking over the top of the 
fold line. and leave your opposite sleeve 
unfolded. • 

Brady East Sexually 
Transmitted Diseases 
Clinic 

B.E.S.T. 
Clinic 

Testing: Tues 7-10 p.m. 
Sat p.m. 

Hepatitis B 
Vaccination Program 
Mondays By Appointmnt 

1240 E. Brady Street, 
Milwaukee 

272-2144 

GAYS RAPED BY 
HOMOPHOBES 

07Y. Iowa (GN1C) — Mai a races, 
whicn mary people believe occur only int 
peson, have surfaced in the city arse police) 
thlnk: four recent sexual attacks were moti-
vated by homed of blacks and gays. 

as women we've lived with the fear of our 
sa y for years, but it's an unusual and new 
thing for men to have to deal with: Lnda 
McCuire, an assistant Johnson Cc u rity ettor-
ney, said it a recent interview. 

Two white homosexuals and two black 
heterosexuals, between 18 and 26. have 
reported se), ual assaults to Iowa City's Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, but they --efuse to 
talk to police abcut the incidents, the most 
recent of which occurred Aug. 2. 

Police investigating the cases said the 
,assailants likey are prison-type hetero-
sexuals who believe the attacks are a way to 
punish their gay and black victims. 

Ku Klux Klan involvement also is under 
investigaten, Iowa -City Detective Tom 
warner said. Continued on  e 360 

MILWAUKEE 

HAVE YOU 
SEEN US 

LATELY? 

704A W. WISCONSIN 
(REAR ENTRANCE) 

Always Open 276-0246 

1753 S. Kinnickinnic 
(1 blk. so. of Mitchell} 

672-3382 

COCKTAIL HRS. 3-7pm 
Mon-Fri. $1. All Rail, 

Tappers, Soda, Juice, .50 

Sunday Night at 
The Piano with 

Jessie & Lola, 9pm 

Saturdays & Sundays 
Open at Noon 

$1. Bloody's, Screw, 
Greyhounds 
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youz  pLAcE_ 
• milwaukee • 

813 S. 1st St., Milwaukee WI 53204 • (414) 647-0130 

4.4;17:;$:,404...Nt Two Ilia DOS 
Saturday, September 7 

Dtawia foi19" CoLOR TV 
Sunday, September 8 

Cook OW • 3 to 7pm 
UPI MUSIC • 7:30 to11:30pm 

ANNIVERSARY 

(L to R) La Cage's Miss Contest drew 10 entries - winners Miss La Cage ba-d6 Candi 
Stratton, 1st runner up Nicole Saunders, and 2nd runner up Baby Jane Hudson. 
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Calen 
Thursday, September 5 

Milw. Area Gay Fathers Social — 1st member• 
ship drive, 7-9 p.m. 1015 N. 23rd a (Fathers 
only-new Fathers welcome!). For info. call 
871-2362. 

Saturday, September 7 

Your Place — 20th Anniversary, prizes, 
specials, drawing for 19 inch color T.V. 
M & M Club — Max Wood & Farron Evans, 
Live. 
Grand Ave Pub — Zaynies and Henry's 
birthday bash, 8pm, buffet & prizes. 

Sunday, September 8 

Y.P. — 20th Anniversary, Cookout from 3-7, 
Live band from 730-?1 130. 
GAMMA — Corn Roast 'Watermelon suck,' 
noon to 6. Located at Lake Park picnic area 
4.$5 payable at the park. 
Back East — Sass & friends (A night with 
the boys). 

Monday, September 9 

Parkway Theatre — All male films, all day 
long 'Frat House Memories,' also 'Class of 
84,It. 2; 

Tuesday, September 10 

E3allgarne — 'Puttin' on the Hits' $1 rail 
lOpm-on. Restarts tonite. 
La Cage — Tan Line Contest. $100 Cash 
Winner, $500 in Cash & prizes starts at 
11 pm. 

Thursday, September 12 

Milwaukee — Community AIDS Forum. 
Learn the facts & dispel the myths about 
AIDS_ 7.10 pm. at Memorial Hall, War Mem-
orial Center 750 N. Lincoln Memorial Drive 
(lakefront) $3 registration fee. Resevations 
call 445-5552. 

Friday, September 13 

Club 219 — Alan Lotto returns with live 

MIZW>.‘.',4,MLWA.MiSIMN 
comedy, impressions. 
Douglas Dunes — 13th, 14th, 15th, 
'NIMBUS,' Livi-Leather Run. 

Saturday, September 14 

M &M Club — Randy Franks Birthday Party. 
GLC-UNYM — Gay student group host a 
potluck dinner, 8pm, call 963-6555 or 277-
8153 for location & info. 
M & M Club — Max Wood & Farron Evans. 
live in concert 
GayFest 111 '85 — Noon to midnight, 7100 
S. 27th st, Milwaukee. Continuous enter-
tainment, food, music, games. contests, 
dancing on 50 acres of land. Free shuttle 
bus service. See ads on pgs. 24,25,26,27 for 
further info. 
Douglas Dunes — Mr. Michel Lee & Mr. 
Peter Rooney, Live and not well. 

Sunday, September 15 

Gay Fest ill, '85 — (See Saturday, Sep-
tember 14th): Mr. GayFest Ill Contest at 3pm 
today. 

Saturday, September 21 

Back East (Madison) — AIDS Benefit Picnic 
at Warner Park from noon to 8pm. Softball, 
games, food, beer, DJ, all proceeds to 
MASN(Madison AIDS Support Network). 
Douglas Dunes (Michigan) — Western 
Michigan Gay Games. 

Sunday, September 22 

1101 W (Appleton) — Ginger Spice, Holly 
Brown & Diana McKay. 

(lay Publisher Declares 
For Mayor 

(Ciaylife) — Minneapolis-Gay rights activist 
and publisher of the GLC Voice Tim 
Campbell, has filed to run for mayor of 
Minneapolis, according to GayLife. 
Campbell filed under the designation 'Inde-
pendent Derr °Mean.' Campbell said he is a 
one-issue candidate and is seeking the sup-
port of reasonable persons of all persuasions 
on the need of Minneapolis to find a better 
agency to review citizens' complaints against 
police. 

Complaints are presently being handled 
by the Police Internal Affairs Unit. • 

GAY HARASSMENT 
BACKFIRES 

HANOVEP., N.N. (GNIC) — A Dartmouth 
C:ollege sorority is on social probation for 
failing to inte Ilene on behalf of homosexual 
students who were doused wth beer and 
harassed at a 'Lve AID' dance for actor Rock 
Hudson. 

Alpha Chi Omega will not be allowed to 
serve aleph°. on its premises until Jan. 1 and 
has been ordered to hold a series of educa-
tional workshops to promote understanding 
of minorities because of the Aug. 2 incident. 

The workshops will be conducted with the 
assistance of the Gay Students Association, 
whose mem Ders attended a dance billed as 
'Live AID -- A Tribute to Rock Hudson: 

Members of the association filed a corn-
plaint against the sorority afterthey attended 
the dance and were showered with beer and 
harassed by a male guest The disciplinary 
action was announced Friday. 

'The dance was a play on the recent Live 
Aid conceit to raise money for African 
famine relief and the disclosure that Rock 
Hudson is suffering from AIDS. 

Sororiti . and fraternities at the Ivy League 
college are supposed to intervene if mem-
bers or guests break college rules on their 
premises, said John Jennings, Dartmouth's 
assistant dean of residential I fe. 

David Carling, one of the gay students, 
said the so •ority sparked the incident with a 
provocative poster in unspeakably bad taste' 
to announce the dance. • 
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CONGRESSIONAL 
ADVISER SAYS 
QUARANTINE GAYS 

SANTA ANA. Calif. (GII1C) — A member 
of a Congressional committee with juris-
diction over AIDS research has hired an 
adviser on the deadly disease who advocates 
quarantining gays and outlawing homo-
sexuality. 

Rep. William A. Dannemeyer, a conser-
vative Republican from Fullerton, Calif., and 
senior member of the House Energy and 
Commerce Subcommittee on Health and 
the Environment, told the Orange County 
Registerthat he hired Dr. Paul Cameron for 
this month to help him study homosexual 
issues, including AIDS. 

Backed by Cameron's advice last week 
the legislator announced plans to send a 
letter to Health and Human Services Secre-

••( 000 

• 
• 

Lisbon at 35th • 3412.2446} • 
  • 
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• • ALL DAY • 
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tary,Margaret Heckler calling for a national 
ban on blood donations by male homo-
sexuals, including monogamous gay couples. 

Cameron, labeled a 'hate-monger by a 
San Francisco colleague, was expelled two 
years ago from the American Psychological 
Association and was recently repudiated by 
the Nebraska Psychological Association, the 
newspaper said Sunday. 

'He has grossly distorted and misrepre-
sented other people's research.' Dr. Natalie 
Porter, assistant professor of psychology at 
the University of Nebraska. told the Register. 

Porter, one of six Nebraska psychologists 
who asked the 65,000-member national 
association to examine Cameron's work, 
said she believes Cameron's reputation 
makes him an inappropriate consultant to a 
legislator. 

'The idea that a member of Congress 
would lend some credence to this man's 
ideas is frightening, really,' said Ron Najman, 
spokesman for the National Gay Task Force 
in New York 

'The congressman is being abused by this 
self-proclaimed expert' 

In a brochure titled 'Murder, Violence. 
Homosexuality,' Cameron links gays to 
criminal behavior — including mass murder 
and child molestation — and claims gays 
should be quarantined to stop the spread of 
AIDS. 

In addition to his expulsion from the 
American Psychological Association 'on 
findings of ethical violations.' Cameron was 
also discredited by a federal judge as an 
expert witness in a case challenging Texas 
sodomy laws. 

'Dr. Paul Cameron _ . . has himself made 
misrepresentations to this court,' U.S. District 
Judge Jerry Buchmeyer wrote in April 1984. 
'His sworn statement that 'homosexuals are 
approxi mately 43 times more apt to commit 
crimes than the general population' is a total 
distortion of the Kinsey data on which he 
relies.' 

But Dannemeyer says he trusts Cameron 
as an adviser and sees the Lincoln, Neb., 
psychologist as 'a man of conscience who 
has fallen victim to those who have lost their 
'moral compass. • 

4, 
Cockt 

4-7pm 
. $1. Rail 

$1. Bottle Beer 
.50 Tap Beer 
$2.fritchers 

COME SEE FOR YOL!RSELF 

wililwaukee's Largest 
Dance Ballow 

DANCE IG T 
Na SHOWS 

Cocktail Prices 
11 Night 

With .Large Lighted 
Parking Lots 
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World Series 9 opening ceremonies included all the teams, the Milwaukee Mixed Chorus 
singing the anthems, fireworks, and parachutists delivering the balls for the two touneys. 
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*Continued from page 30 

Cymone. as of Prince's band Grza :961, is 
the beneficiary of his song and co-oroducdon 
nov. with The Dance Electric' (Columbia 
12-inch which has a looser, wider beat ban 
the current Prince fair and a real Top 40 look 
Andre was Princes childhood friend and 
former colla 'orator, recently relee sed his 
third solo LS', AC' Cyrnone was the bass 
player in Prince's band until the two had a 
falling out. They've apparently eccnciled:
Prince wrote The Dance Electrtr The 
result, Cyrncne will probably have his first 
number 1 single! 

Speaking of Prince, now he has sought 
out a new croup for his camp. The lucky 
band is called Mazerati, expect an album this 
fail . . Look for Stevie Wonder's new 
album. Sept 6 in your record store. entitled 
in Square Circle its his first studio album in 
five years and inside reports are its HOT! 
Songs include 'its Wrong (Apartheid)' and 
'Land of La La' a satire of LA 

Finally, my favorite of the week goes to 
Jennifer Ficiliday's new single 'Hard Time 
ForLoiers 'IGeffen 12-inch). A new direction 
that still pecks a wallop like And ; am 
Telling Yob,.' a moody rock ballad phrased 
with intense, almost devotional restraint - 
Tina Turner fans . . . take a listen! 

Ned time. . . BYE. • 

1110EfiMIT 

'SST 
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The Place Tip Party 

Wednesdays, 8pm 
BEST CHEST 

In The Midwest 
Go Topless, get FREE 

Tap Beer, or .50 Doubles 

$1 BEER BUST* 
Sun Mon Tue Thurs 9prn 

WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS! 

Open NOON Daily 

*Plus Mandatory Gratuity 
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DanceScas_ww_  b Kim Zweibohmer 

ANOTHER BREAKOUT! 
The Pointer Sisters Break Out'surprised 

everybody by turning out hit after danceable 
hit Contact' is a predictably feverish follow-
up, with producer Richard Perry enlisting a 
full house of writers to turn each track into a 
sure-fire winner. This followup has the same 
energy, precision and sass to keep dance 
floors jumping for months and generate 
similar across the board pop/black/adult 
contemporary appeal. 'Dare Me' is already 
shaping up as a big hit, other standouts 
include 'Hey You,"Pound, Pound, Pound.' 
Twist yArrrr.' Bodies an• Souls' an• the 

I 

Prince-like title track Contact.' The clearest 
sure shot may be the beautifully sung ballad 
'Freedom.' Will this be another 'Breakout?' 
Time will tell . . . and lets hope lots of hot 
remixes!! 

New Singles: Colonel Abrams, long on 
East Coast cult figure (remember 'Music is 
the Answer?') serves up more of his turbu-
lent funk with 'Trapped' (MCA 12-inch), 
which comes in 5 different versions, two 
mixed by Tim Regisford and three 'radio' 
mixes produced and mixed by Richard 
Burgess. Very, very hot and doing excellent 
on both radio and in dance clubs . _Andre 

IN STEP'S TOP DANCE HITS 
Chart courtesy of !fun Zweibohmer, DJ Danceteria 

— Top 20 & Hot Picks 
1) Screams of Passion 
2) Pop Life (Remix) 
3) Dancin' In The Key of Life 
4) The Dance Electric 
5) Freeway of Love  
6) Stir It Up  
7) 
8) 
9) 

  The Family 
Prince & The Revolution 
  Steve Arrington 
  Andre Cymone 

Aretha Franklin 
Patti LaBelle 

I'm Only Shooting Love  Tune Bandits 
All Fall Down (Remix)   Five Star 
Dress You Up (Remix) Madonna 

10) Padlock  Gwen Guthrie 
11) Wild and Crazy Love (Remix) Mary Jane Girls 
12) Trapped   Colonel Abrams 
13) Dare Me   Pointer Sisters 
14) Cannonball  Supertramp 
15) Unexpected Lovers   lime 
16) Don't Leave Me This Way 
17) Call Me Mr. Telephone 
18) Treat Her Sweeter   Paul Simpson Orch. 
19) Good-Bye Bad Tunes  - Oakey and Maroder 
20) React   Strafe 

— Hot Picks 
1) Hard Time For Lovers 
2) Endicott  
3) Love Resurrection 
4) Shame 
5) Stronger Together (Remix) 

Jeanie Tracy 
Cheyne 

  Jennifer Holliday 
Kid Creole and The Coconuts 

  Alison Moyet 
  The Motels 

Shannon 
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The next isSue will contain all the rest of the photos from the Series, which occured after 
deadline. 
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prizes, the main ones being three beautiful framed prints. 

The still reigning Ms. Gay Wisconsin - Cindy 
(left) with co-owner Bona. 
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501- gwina„, 
LEO (Jul 24 - Aug 23) Finances will 

highlight this week in a rather negative note. 
Even so, inner strength will surface and 
others may ask for your advice often. Things 
will appear worse around the career than 
they really are, so hold your head high and 
remember, that difficult co-worker or super-
ior is having problems with his personal life. 
You haven't done anything wrong. 

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23) A rather 
confusing chain of events will take over your 
activities this week. You will not be your usual 
organized self! Restlessness, irritability, and 
overworked feelings surround your career, 
so develop a sense of humor to get you over 
the awkward spots. Uninvited guests surface 
around the home causing your personal life 
to be quite demanding. 

LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 22) Plan to spend 
time with friends and do lots of communi-
cating this week. Don't be too harsh on 
those friends whom you consider to be a 
little 'beneath' you. The sandpile sometimes 
shifts rapidly. Your personal wishes may 
become more important to you and you 
may actively pursue them. 

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 22) Love aspects 
show activity this week. If involved in a long 
term relationship, you must watch your 
acidic tongue to avoid a quarrel. Get plenty 
of rest. 

AD-VER

IN 

 

TISEI 
STEr.33,

GayScope-via GNIC 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23 - Dec 21) Finan-

cial issues arise this week Women at your 
workplace may create more stress than 
normal. You may find emotional turmoil 
there if not careful. If your mate is older than 
you, expect some stress around his/her life 
at this time that puts a damper on both your 
spirits. This will pass. 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 20) Your 
money causes problems this week, no matter 
if you have lots or none at all. You'll be very 
blunt and to the point about your job. This is 
an excellent time to take a vacation. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 - Feb 19) Expect 
arguments involving friendships at this time. 
Keep your spirits up. The career and financial 
issues will be positive and now is a great time 
to seek a raise or begin expansion! 

PISCFS (Feb 20 - Mar 20) Your temper 
may surface around your home. Your person-
ality is quite strong and you will attempt to 
put everyone in their place. Negotiation 
within your career are excellent at this time. 

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20) There is a 
message about your home you should watch 
for. Phones, tv sets or radios may need 
repair. You will be playing catch up. Your 
physical energy is at a low, so gets plenty of 
rest 

TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21) You will be a 
bit quick witted and happy this week This is 
a time to be around people less fortunate. 
Hospitals, schools, etc. may enter your daily 
activities or you may at least make plans to 
become involved at a later date. There is 
some good news and some bad news 
around the home. 

GEMINI (May 22 -Jun 21) Go ahead with 
those home projects! Your mate may resist 
becoming involved, so you may have to go it 
alone. Computers and telephones may give 
you problems. An excellent sales potential is 
yours this week, so utilize it 

CANCER (Jun 22 - Jul 23) Concentrate 
on your love-life at home and don't neglect 
your pets. Your lover may be pushy and 
stubborn, so, act accordingly. If you re an 
animal lover (as most of us are), this is the 
week for doing something special for your 
pets. • 

Let's Celebrate! 

Zaynies 30th 
& 

Henry's  ??  

  Ist  
   9[)*   

---L=    Sat. 
'  VO(Cb  8A   Sept 7th 

8pm77-_-: 

Buffet & Prizes 

 d rill  

„, Ly,c,,, .,,,zue, 716 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Itw ` Afziwaukee's Gay Night Time Pam Pub 271-9525 
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'The Book of Lists (and 
Lisps)' 

The following are highlights from my 
soon to be best selling book: 

7 Memorable pick-up lines 
1. Let's trade underwear 
2. Come here often? What's your sign? 
3.1seem to have lost my penis, can you help 
me find it? 
4. Excuse me, do you happen to know where 
they're holding the Gay Sexual Olympics 
this year? You see, I'm a finalist in the 10-
hour-freestyle, multi-orgasm event 
5. I-1i, I'm a sexaholk. 
6. If you won't sit on my face, can I sit on 
yours? 
'7. if you real ly want to bum my ass, put some 
pepper on your tongue. 

3 Things And Their Speeds 
1. Speed any rumor will travel through the 
gay community. (1,769 mph) 

'Open llayn Daily 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Cocktail Hour 4-8pm 

• All Liquor 2 for 1 
* .75 Btl. Beer, .50 Tap 

WEDNESDAYS 
• .45 Tnp Beer, 8-close 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
• $1.00 Bloody Marys 
• $1.25 Greyhounds & 

Screwdrivers 
• Hot Dogs 

b W.W. Wells III 

2. Speed at which a man will fly out of bed, 
when the other half comes home early from 
work and discovers him in bed with another 
man. (198 mph). 
3. Top land speed achieved by a drag queen 
in pumps while chasing someone who 
claimed her out-fit looked like K-Mart just 
blew up or something. (20 mph) 

5 Irrational Childhood Fears 
1. The Toilet Monster. There's this thing 
which lives in the toilet, and likes it, and when 
you go late at night and flush the toilet it 
wakes the thing up, so you'd better hurry 
getting out of there. 
2. Step on a Crack and Break your Mother's 
Back Very few people actually believe this, 
but there is probably not one person who 
hasn't tried it, just to see. 
3. Jagging off. If you jag off you will become 
very ill and pale and have blue sacs under 
your eyes. Also, hair will sprout on the hand 
you jag off with. You may also go crazy or 
blind. 

ballga me 

Now Serving Exceptionally Good 
NI2zzas, anytime! 

ody

 Nok 
Puttiri 

on the Hits 
EVERY TUESDAY 

-PP° $50.00 
CASH PRIZE 

2nd Place $10 Bar Tah 
Male Impersonation or 
Do Your Own Thing 

Starting Sept. 10th 

BUCK NITE 
Rail Drinks - $1 

Tuesdays 1Opm-2am 

-It 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

*** MEN!! *** 
Enter 

`MR. GAYFEST 111, CONTEST' 
WANT TO BE Mr. Gay Wisconsin '85 / '86? 
You Could Bel Enter Mr. GayFest '85' and if you are the winner, 
we wi I sponsor you in the Fail Pageant Prizes, Trophies, Cash, Bar Tabs 
for the winners. 

To Apply, send your name, address, phone and age to 

GAYFEST 85 COMMITTEE. iolia 
716 W. Wisconsin Avenue, WelV itri, 
Milwaukee, WI 53233. 

CONTEST VVILL BE HELD 
SUNDAY, SEPT.15th 3pm, at GayFest III Grounds. 

**HOURS:** 
se., Sept 14, Sunday Sept 15 NOON TO MIDNIGHT 

**BUSING:** 
Shuttle Bus Service will be provided every hour to & from 
Grand Avenue Pub & La Cage in downtown Milwaukee. 

**DIRECTIONS:** 
From Milwaukee or Chicago, 

Exit Rawson Avenue. Go West to 27th St. 
7100 S. 27th St. 
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l felbjtill 1985 
WHAT TO EXPECT! 

FOOD: BEER: 
BBQ Chicken, Miller 
Hamburg_ers 

: 
Miller Lite 

Brats, Hot Dogs, MUSIC Old Style 
Corn-on-the-cob, 

Soda, Fresh Fru 
Snacks *DANCING * 

it In the Disco Tent 

s . Great Sound System SHOW 
Variety of Top :CONTESTS 
Entertainers * Dance, Tug-Of-War 

from All Over the 100 Yd. High Heel Race 
Midwest 

* ***GAMES*** 
Scavenger Hunt, Body Paintings, Egg Toss 

Pie Throwing, Drag Relay Races, Sack Races 

4t* DUNK A** 
DRAG QUEEN **HAYRIDES 

TANK 

• 

'Continued from page 22 

4. The Exploding Body. If you block a sneeze 
wrong, you can burst your eardrums. If you 
burp wrong, you can burst your throat. If you 
block a fart wrong, you can burst your 
asshole. If you do all of these, you explode. 
5. Making a Face. If you make a face and are 
slapped on the back unexpectedly while 
doing it, the face will stay that way for the rest 
of your life. If you stick out your tongue too 
far it will stay there for the rest of your life, and 
if you cross your eyes wrong, they will stick 
for the rest of your life. 

5 Dangerous Places to have Sex 
1. A bed of nails. 
2. In front of your parents. 
3. A toxic waste dump. 
4. Near a hive of killer bees. 
5. Nuclear test site. 

6 Warning Signs of Terminal Flatulence 
1. Localized cloud formations. 
2. Peeling wallpaper. 
3. Lack of friends and acquaintances. 
4. Defoliated trees and shrubs. 
5. Scorched mattresses. 
6. Unaccountable pet deaths. 

4 Great Lies 
I. I must have got it from a toilet seat. 
2. Gee, i don't know where they come from, I 
didn't know they were bookstore tokens. 
3. It's only a cold sore. 
4. Never on the first date. 

The end. • 

C XOSEN Bd'y K s 
THE WORLD'S FASTEST GROWING 

GAY-LESBIAN BOOKSTORE! 

Literary Books • Games 
Cards • Posters • T-Shirts 

Music & Other Unique Gifts 

- OPEN 7 DAYS - 
1 PM-MIDNIGHT 

SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOGUE 

Phone 940 W. McNichols 
313-864-0485 1,.,isO4tErgit, MI 48203 

e"4 
12itla utestaTERSIREET 

347-1962 

■ 

Max 
Wood 

Farron 
Evans 

Sat., Sept. 
__ 7 iSt 14 
I 
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1111111711-
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`LAST SUMMER FLING!' 

0111911 1985 

H

Sat., Sun., 
Sept. 14th Sept. 15th 

MIDNIGHT1122M2 imimmib 

7100 South 27th Street 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Exit Rawson Ave to 27th St. 
• 

.COHTMOUS. 
-FM"-ENTAIMAFhr 

••• 
Food Music Shows Dancing Games 

50 Acres of Fun! 

MILWAUKEE4 WISCONSIN 

We would like to invite each and everyone of you to this years 
FEST and hope you join in the fun and festivities. 
There should be something for everyone to enjoy. 

This years 'Gay Fest 111,1985' will be held on a 50 acre 
private parcel of land in Milwaukee County, City of Franklin. 
Exit Rawson Ave. on Interstate 94 from either direction 
(Milwaukee or Chicago) go west to 27th St . . . You can't 
miss it! 
Again this year you can enjoy the best in Food, Beer, and Corn 
tents throughout the FEST grounds. Plenty of Music, Dancing, 
Shows, complete with excellent sound systems- and lighted Show 
Tents. 
Enjoy Both Days of Watermelon eating contests, 
wheelbarrow races, Egg Toss, relay races. Volleyball, 
Baseball, plus our 'Famous Dunk a DragQueen Tank!' 

So make your plans now to attend this years "BIG EVENT." 

See yOU at 'Gay Fest III, 1985.' 

proceeds to STD Clinic & AIDS Project 
Grand Ave, Brady East STD Clinic, Inc. Prod. 


